




L’Origine was founded in 1976 in a famous furniture 
area of Bassano del Grappa, where traditional crafts-
manship is united with modern production.

L’Origine factory implements projects all over the 
world for both private and public spaces and
hotels.
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The third generation of factory management, as before, pays attention to all production stages.



L’Origine acts as a furniture studio, which with sophis-
tication and creativity is able to implement
projects all over the world.



Collection AETERNA

Kitchens, walk-in closets, living room and bathroom furniture, wall panels and doors.





Филенчатые фасады с 
гладкой центральной частью 
придают современной
минималистичной
кухне или мебели в ванной 
комнате ностальгические 
ноты классики, добавляют 
уют в интерьер.

Aeterna Collection 

NEW Classic

Paneled facades with 
smooth central part at-
tached add nostalgic 
classical notes to the
contemporary minimalis-
tic kitchen or furniture in 
bathroom.





Hidden bathroom

AETERNA CANTINA



Aeterna contemporanea

Modern minimalist dressing room.



AETERNA Storage System



DRESSING ROOM MAGGIORDOMO

L’Origine collections include ready-made items furniture: chests of drawers, tables, chairs, beds.



LUDOVICO [A 70488] AERIS [A 70438]

FLORENCE [A 70497]MORGAN [FHCR 065]
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1. Moscow, Tatiana and Dmitry 

Horoshevy arch.

2. VILLA CERIANA

3. Flat in Moscow

4. HOTEL HYATT MADELEINE PARIS

5. ATTICO PARIGI

6.  CHALET ASPEN

7. VILLA IN TOSCANA

8.  VILLA SOFIA HOTEL

9. VILLA LONDRA

10. LOFT SHANGAI

11. VILLA LAGO DI COMO

12. VILLA RODI

Turnkey projects:



Moscow, 

Tatiana and Dmitry Horoshevy arch.





Villa Ceriana

L’Origine under the direction of the architectural 
studio Luca Guadagnino took part in
renovation of the villa.

Kitchen, consisting of four rooms; lemon house with 
architecture elements decorated with
wicker vine; dining room, master and guest bed-
rooms, library, bathroom and office. wood
species (Palm, Larch and Versailles Oak) and the 
style of furniture was strictly regulated by the
Office of Archeology and Fine Arts of Italy.

Magnificent country residence located a few kilo-
meters from Valenza, the main building dates
back to the 1700s, and it acquired its current form 
only at the end of the XIXth century. Today
owned by Luca Guadagnino - the famous film di-
rector.



L’Origine. Villa Ceriana.



A collector’s apartment in the Khamovniki residential 
complex, near Leo Tolstoy’s house. The
project by Dmitry and Tatiana HoroshevyI of Light-
house Projects has been developed keeping a
contemporary and comfortable style always taking 
into consideration the needs of customers who
are passionate about art and antique furniture.

Flat in Moscow



5 star hotel project in the 
centre of Paris.

HOTEL HYATT 

MADELEINE PARIS



5 star hotel proj-
ect in the centre 
of Paris.

ATTICO PARIGI





A friendly atmosphere of refined elegance in a 
charming place of absolute relaxation. In this
chalet the designer, in accordance with the needs of 
the customer, has developed precise furnishing
solutions and the highest spatial continuity of the 
rooms having a linear sequence in the living, dining
and kitchen areas.

CHALET ASPEN



L’Origine. Chalet Aspen.



Realization of home cinema, SPA zone, billiard room 
in the project of a private villa.

VILLA IN TOSCANA



Rooms and public spaces.

HOTEL в ялте VILLA SOFIA



VILLA LONDRA

England, a villa in the 
park: a very balanced 
architecture where spec-
tacular high rooms blend 
with ceiling decorations 
and rigorous spatial sym-
metries. The furnishings 
conform to the style of 
the villa and tell the char-
acter of those who live in 
there showing their tastes 
and needs. In the kitchen 
room classicism and pur-
ism get together: the 
counter has a great or-
namental impact and it is 
the main protagonist.



LOFT SHANGAI

The stylish and cosmopolitan atmosphere of every 
room has been created through a compositional 
rigor closely related to a careful and balanced de-
sign, which produces no ostentation.



The spaces have been planned in a contemporary style by placing the rooms on various levels
in order to create a dynamic visual and spatial continuity between inside and outside. All the
furnishings were custom designed following these concepts and this unique ambiance: wall-systems
and wall panels were perfectly consistent and proportioned to the size of each room. A flexibility of
furnishing that has emphasized the structured and elegant architecture of the house, increasing the
perceived value.

VILLA LAGO DI COMO



L’Origne. Villa LAGO DI COMO.



Cozy and modern villa on the island of Rhodes. Har-
monious combination of lightweight
facades Aeterna New Classic and light color range, 
ideal for Greece climate.

VILLA RODI



www.archistudio.su
archistudio@archistudio.su

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  O F F I C E 
I T A L I A N  F A C T O R I E S

Official representative office of 
L’origine in the following coun-
tries: Russia, Belarus, Moldova, 

Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Geor-
gia, Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, 

Armenia, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, 
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan

We are waiting for your 
projects 


